POPULATION FIGURES AT A GLANCE
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyz Republic, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan

2022 Annual Statistic Report figures as of 31.12.2022

POPULATION OVERVIEW

603 Refugees
151 mandate
452 convention

1,512 Asylum-seekers

40,688 Stateless persons

POPULATION OVERVIEW & TRENDS PER OPERATION since 2018

KAZAKHSTAN

314 Refugees
18 mandate
296 convention

842 Asylum-seekers

8,569 Stateless persons

KYRGYZ REPUBLIC

276 Refugees
120 mandate
156 convention

670 Asylum-seekers

203 Stateless persons

TURKMENISTAN

13 Refugees
13 mandate

4,527 Stateless persons

UZBEKISTAN

6 Refugees
6 mandate

27,389 Stateless persons

Includes mandate asylum-seekers recognized by UNHCR under its global mandate
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